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By Thomas J. Spisak

Comning into the middle of the
debate on MIT's Taiwan Training
Program is like walking into a
petrified primeval forest.

Positions of the participants
have hardened to the point where,
during Tuesday night's teach-in,
speakers seemed to be talking not
to each other but to themselves
and their supporters. Well-inten-
tioned, honorable men appeared
frozen into immutable attitudes.

Debate on the program has
focused on two issues: standards
MIT should apply to its involve-

.ment in such special programs and
its concurrent problem of scien-
tific responsibility; and Institute
responsibility to ensure foreign
students can enjoy the same rights
as American students.

Citing possible military applica-
tions of the training and apparent
Taiwanese duplicity about the

"Off-Lead" is an occasional
feature of The Tech designed to
provide a showcase for off-beat,
interesting stories on tess-than-
hard news.
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By Jeanne Brady
Students and staff members of

the MIT Writing Program are
protesting a proposed budget cut
by the Department which would
terminate six of the Program's
seven part-time instructors and
eliminate its undergraduate
Teaching Assistant program.

The Program was informed
Monday by department head
Professor Bruce Mazlich and As-
sociate Dean Donald Blackmer of
the School of Humanities and
Social Sciences that expected
enrollment drops in writing
courses and tightening budgets re-
quired cutting back the Program's
teaching budget (see "Off-Lead",
this page).

A group -of students and
members of the Writing Program
met yesterday to plan possible ac-
tions in opposition to the budget
.cut. The group plans a petition
dirve, distribution of fact sheets
about the cuts, and a survey of
students to find out how many
students are interested in taking

writing courses next year.
The Writing Program submitted

its budget suggestions to Mazlich
and Blackmer on April 1, asking
for eight contracted instructors,
lecturers, and faculty, eight part-
time instructors paid on a per-
section basis, and 20 TAs for each
semester. The request was based
on continuation of the exponen-
tial growth in the Program's stu-
dent enrollment, Ken Skier, a
Program instructor, told The
Tech.

"For every semester since we
began [1974], we've projected
enrollment rising and been told
that it wouldn't rise," Skier said.
"We've always been right, rotten
more students than were budgeted
for, and had to scramble to get
enough teachers for them all. This
year it's the same thing."

Mazlich and Blackmer said,
however, that enrollment in the
Program will drop next year
because the most popular sub-
jects, Writing and Experience I

(Please turn to page 2)
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Writing
and fighting

By Mike lMlcNamee
The Writing Program and the

Department of Humanities are
fighting over budget cuts this
week. Last week it was dis-
tribution subjects, and next week
it promises to be the School of
Humanities and Social Science's
n'ew job definitions for lecturers
and senior lecturers.

The topics change. But the
unrderlying fight remains the
same. It's a battle between two
different views of academic
standards, between different
organizational structures,
between different ideas about
education. Reduced to its es-
sentials, it can even be seen as a
struggle between two differing
cultural viewpoints.

The battles haven't been made
any easier by the Program staffs
feelings that the department
faculty have opposed them from
the very beginning and are still
trying to discredit the Program.
The faculty aren't made any
happier by what they see as
preferential treatment for the
Program because of Dean of
Humanities Harold Hanham's
promise to give the writers free
rein during the experimental
early years of the Program and
tightened budgets haven't im-
proved anyone's attitudes.

':Long-Hairs vs.
Academics"
"W e've had to fight our way

along, every step of the way, and
nobody's given us much of a
chance," one staff member told
The Tech. "They've tried to dis-
credit us - going around telling
people we're long-hairs who
smoke dope and fuck students on
the classroom floor, things like
that."

"Of course they get a lot of
students," one department
faculty member said. "If you
take one of their courses, all you
have to do is write and talk
about writing. There aren't any
standards, and there's no grading
to speak of. and if you take a
course one semester, you can be
a TA and get paid or get credit
the next. It's a'sweet deal."

The Program was set up as an
experiment in the fall of 1974.
Hanham told the staff he'd
protect them from their enemies

people on both sides admit
the Program has very real
opponents - for a trial period,
but that they would have to
undergo an extensive evaluation
to see whether their way of
teaching creative writing should

(Please turn to page 2)

Writing Program enrollment by semester, fall 74 - spring 76.

onr it since part of the structure is
table high.'"

When asked if the students have
any say in the matter at all,
Anderson responded that the
materials for the sculpture are
bought and it is already under
construction and that the tem-
porary site - which is to be used
for five years until the final site is
ready - has been approved by
MIT's hierarchy, and would be
difficult to change. Furthermore,
Anderson noted, since Smith
donated the sculpture, he has a
large say on where it goes and
would have to approve another
site if it was to move.

Anderson advised that the stu-
dents should live with it for a year,
and if a significant number con-
sider it an eyesore then, the In-
stitute would be compelled to
move it.

I

I

to inform them of the CVA's
plans to place a new sculpture on
the West Campus adjacent to
Tang and Westgate.

Although the meeting was
generally friendly, a number of the
15 residents who attended expres-
sed reservations about the sculp-
ture and one complained that the
CVA did not consult the residents
before commissioning the sculp-
ture.

The new sculpture designed by
Tony Smith, will be about 14 feet
high, made of steel with a deep red
finish. "It will be in the shape of a
ceremonial gate, welcoming those
who pass by to West Campus,"
accord i ng to Professor of
Architecture Wa.yne Anderson,
Chairman of the CVA.

When asked whether the sculp-
ture would be dangerous to
children who live in nearby

Tang Hall and Westgate residents listen as CVA Chairman Wayne
Andersen explains plans for the placernent of a new sculpture
adjacent to those buildings.

backgrounds of the program can-
didates, some critics have called
for written guidelines to govern
Institute involvement in future
programs.

Professor of Aeronautics Wal-
lace Van der Velde, ad-
ministrator of the program,
argues, "It would be impossible to
set such standards in advance. The
present system, where proposals
are reviewed by six or seven peo-
pie before they go out, works well
enough."

MIT's refusal to become in-
volved in a similar program with
Saudi Arabia because of that
country's religous policies has
been cited in defense of the pre-
sent system of review.

Dr. Louis Menand III, Special
Assistant to the Provost, asked
who would apply "the moral
litmus test" to future programs.

The second issue stems from an

alleged spying incident at a forum
about the deal, in which a
Taiwanese naval officer enrolled
in a normal graduate program was
seen taking pictures of other
Taiwanese students at the forum.

In support of the spying
charges, Howie Shrobe G, a
spokesman for the accusing
group, the Social Action Coor-
dinating Committee (SACC),
pointed to passport problems two
Taiwanese opponents of the
program had soon after the
iorun .

Shrobe also charged that the life
of' Ching Fan, another opponent
of the deal, was threatened in a
Nationalist publication.

Shrobe and SACC have called
upon MIT to demand an im-
mediate fornmal apology from the
ROC embassy in Washington for
the incident.

Menand, who was ap-

pointed by President Wiesner to
investigate the spying allegations,
argues that such a demand
"smacks of McCarthyism."

"I don't know which universe
Shrobe lives in, but in the world I
live in you require facts before
demanding an apology," Menand
told the teach-in audience.

Critics of the program promise
to continue to try to get it cancel-
led.

Philli p M o o r e '77,
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent and a member of SACC, said
the continued opposition would
be in the form of lobbying with
the menmbers of various in-
vestigative conmmittees, letters to
Congressmen, and contacting the
news nledia.

"We are sure we have the sup-
port of the student body on this,"
Moore said. "We will continue."

Students hit Writing Progran cuts

· : :' ''fr .:: C:amp 'us.
By Rich Newcome Westgate apartments, Anderson

' . .: ·.....- The Committee on the Visual said that "children can play on it

, .. , " @- :Arts (CVA! met with Tang Hall without danger." "People can
Ind Westgate residents Monday walk under it, sit on it, or even eat

on Taiwan issue are frozen
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Writing Program: standards an issue
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"pre-empt" the 'committee's
report by cutting parts of the
P'rogram before the evaluation,
which is expected to be released by
the end of the semester, is taken
inlto account.

"We aren't cutting anything
that can't be put back in,"
Mazlich salid. "'If the report says
the TAs are essential, and the
School accepts the report's
proposals on TAs, then we can re-
start the TA programi easily."

In The Nation this week
FRANK CHURCH'S CANDIDACY

George Lardenery of the Washington Post Writes:
Senator Frank Church likes to quote the cartoon character

Senator Snort who entered the presidential race very late.
Senator Snort happily observed that by entering the race late, he
had saved taxpayers a fortune in Secret Service salaries.

"Senator Church thinks he has more to offer than Senator
Snort, but there are those, even among his friends, who wonder
whether any beyond embarrassingly small number will bother to
find out. .

"But Senator Church does not have to sit still. He can run for
the presidency, fall flat on his face, and come 1979, still be made
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.'.

Only in this week's Nation
"The Nation," 333 Sixth Ave., N.Y.C.,10014

Special rates for students
.....................................·.l . . [ I ' I I i '
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ourselves to somniething
probably can't afford."

( (Contimed /r,,,m page / /
be part of' tie N IT curriculunm.

The battles started immediately.
"We fought to get going, we
fought to get out of the Literature
Section. we fought to get a
budget," Assistant Professor
Sandy Kaye explained. "We got
400 students the first year. It was a.
lot more than anyone expected us
to get, and we were under-
budgeted."

The evaluation was the key
point. The writers felt they
couldn't get a fair evaluation from
inside the department, and so
Hanham agreed to set up an
evaluation committee composed
largely of non-MIT faculty.
Professor of Humanities Nathan
Sivin was chosen to head a group
composed of experts such as the
head of Harvard University's Ex-
pository Writing Program.

The group went to writing clas-
ses, read students' work, inter-
viewed, surveyed, and discussed.
"We set up a set of guidelines, us-
ing them to judge what the
P'rogram's goals are and how well
they meet them," Sivin said. "We

have to see if those goals meet the
needs of MIT:s students."

The committee was expected to
report, according to Department
Head Professor Bruce Mazlich, by
last lfall. Instead, Sivin is now
drafting the report, which isn't ex-
pected to be completed until late
May.

"Pre-empting"
The lateness of the report is

central to the budget controversy.
Program staff members say that
Mazlich and Associate Dean for
Humanities Donald Blackmer are
trying to pre-empt the report's
findings by destroying parts of the
Program before the Sivin group's
recommendations can be heard.
Blackmer and Mazlich say that
the evaluation is finished, and
point out that MIT's budget
process waits for no one.

"If we don't budget to hire TAs
next year, it will still be possible to
hire them if the Sivin report says
they're essential and the School
accepts that they are," Blackmer
said. "But if we tell people there
will be TAs, we're committing

A, e

( ( 'ontbtueid./roi page 1 )
and 11, have been rernoved from
the list olf subjects accepted for the
tHumanities l)istribution Require-
ment. "it seems reasonable that
the course isn't going to be as at-
tractive if it's not a distribution
subject," Mazlich said.

The situation is complicated by
the extensive review of the
Program, which was set up as an
cxperimenit, is undergoing at the
hands of a committee headed by
!'rofcssor (of tumanities Sivin.
Somne P'rogramn starffers say that
the budget cuts arc atn attemipt to

HARVAR D SQUARE '=ar
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL
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Molly Haskell, "VVVIV..What a glowing picture it is! Sautet's
Village Voice women are vibrant and vigorous."
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Ann Guarino, " Y2t1 * ! A superior and beautiful film!
Daily News Wonderfully human."
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John Simon, "Sautet's 'NMise en Scene' leaps to life... Yves
New York Montand is in peak form."
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WVANTIED
FULL TIME SUMMER

JOBS
If you are temporarily discon-
tinuing your education and
seeking summer work, con
sider this unique .oppor-
tunity. Large international
firm has several full time posi-
tions available in district
offices throughout the U.S. If
accepted, you will be working
with others your own age.
You can work locally, travel
your own state or neigh-
boring states. The men
and women we are looking
for are ambitious, depend-
able, and hard working. For
district office address in your
area, or for appointment with
our local manager, call
Sherry 9 am to 5 pm, Monday
through Friday.

PHONE
5424778

and widely used
of all boating
books. By
Charles F. Chapman
Standard Edition: $11.95

Thoroughly updated, the Bible of boating covers the latest
changes i? governmental regulations. Includes laws, tables,
charts. Equally indispensible to the beginner and the ac-
comnplished pilot. There are thirty-two chapters covering
everything you need to know from equipment and aids to
navigation to boat handling and rules of the road. Even study
outlines for covering the same material in the U.S. Power
Squadron and U.S. Coast Guard boating courses plus
recognized text for more advanced courses. 640 pages plus 24
full color pages.

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER d

Starring WYVES MONTAND' STEPHANE AUDRAN MICHEL PICCOLI
SERGE REGGIANI ·GERARD DEPARDIEU

A Fairlew Associates Feature Eastmancoior Englsh Subtitles
A ALTER RFAOE EATRE

2, 4, 6,8 10 charles
'19'5 CAMBRIDGE ST. BASE OF BEACON HILL. BOSTON

CHARLES ST MBTA. PARKING AVAL. 227-272?
id11 kiis

Holy Week Services
Interdenominational

Wednesday 5:05pm (eve of Maundy Thursday)
Good Friday 12:30-2:00pm

Reading of the Passion, Meditation, and Prayer

Sponsored by Lutheran and Episcopal Ministries

All Welcome

Bringing Them in
Blackmer and Mazlich see their

job at this point as changing the
Writing Program from an ex-
perimental group to a regular part
of the Department of Humanities.
That process isn't an easy one for
either the Department or. the
Program. The TA program, for
example, has been a sore point for
many Humanities faculty, who
have complained that they haven't
been able to hire TAs even if their
courses are larger than the writing
sections. If the Program is part of
the Department, and the Depart-
ment administration decided it
can't afford TAs, then the
Program will have to give up TAs.

Another point of conflict will be
the new standards for lecturers
which the School is setting up and
imposing on all seven of its
departments. The positions of in-
structor, lecturer, and senior lec-
turer have always been ill-defined
at M IT; although they represent a
route for academic promotion
outside the professorial ranks,
they are heavily used only in the
School of Humanities. That
School has decided to standardize
the posts; in the process, it has
raised the teaching requirement
for a lecturer from two courses a
semester to three.

"Since a lecturer doesn't bear
the research load that a faculty
member is expected to carry, it
only seems fair that they should
teach more," Blackmer said. "We
proposed that the raise be

P/lease lurn to page 7)

CUOOP ELIECTIONS
FOR

Student Directors

To Coop- mnembers who are degree
candidates of Harvard, Radcliffe,

M.Ls T. or The Episcopal Divinity
School'.

If you did not receive your ballot in the mail for the election
of studentt directors of the Harvard Cooperatioe Society, you
ma,y. upon presentation of proper identification, obtain one
fr'm tMe ('ashier:s Office on the mezzanine level of the
('tm0p s Harvard Square Store or any other Coop Store. Bal-
lots mnust be mailed in tinme to be received by April 28.

Writing budget slashed

o BELL BOTTOMS

· LEVI'S

o LEE'S
o WRANGLER'S
eARMY COMBAT 

FATIGUE

PANTS 6.95

Central
WVar

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square,
Cambridge

Piloting,
Seamanship
and Small
Boat Handling
52nd Edition
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and even nuclear, warheads.
PGMs. of which over 50,000

are already deployed bv the
United States alone, are used
both tactically and strategically;
they) now favor the military de-
fense on the whole. Their pri-
mary field utilization was the
Yom Kippur War in the Middle
East in 1973.-Both the Israelis
and the Arabs used them exten-
sively and very effectively, es-
pecially antitank weapons. They
were also present in the Viet
Nam War.

In terms of technology appli-
cations, the US is far ahead of
the Soviets, Digby said, PGMs
are guided with optical sighting,
by laser, or by terrain recogni-
tion under present technology.

After the seminar, Paul
Walker, a Political Science grad-
uate student specializing in mili-
tary affairs, commented, "The
talk was very good, but a lot
more brainstorming needs to be
done.

·= i e'

By Tina Krontiris
A new generation of precision

weapons is radically altering the
nature of modern conventional
warfare, an American arms ex-
pert told an MIT audience of
35 on Tuesday.

Mr. James Digby, a researcher
for the "think-tank" Rand Cor-
poration in California, discussed
recent developments in precision-
guided munitions (PGMs) at a
Center for International Studies
Seminar on Technology and In-
ternational Security called "Pre-
cision Weapons - Is Less
Really More?"

PGMs are highly accurate,
terminally guided missiles which
include low altitude cruise mis-
siles, "kamikaze" remotely
piloted vehicles, and other long-
and short-range missiles.

According to Digby, PGMs
have become relatively. inexpen-
sive to develop, procure, and
operate; easy to mass produce
and transport; very mobile
(many can be hand-held); and
extremely accurate even at great
distances. In addition, the sight-
ing and hitting of enemy targets
is increasingly simple. He noted
that the problem-of verifying the
presence of numbers of these
munitions is growing, and is
already hindering nuclear arms
negotiations with the Soviets
with regard to cruise missiles.

Two important political impli-
-cations of PGM development
were discussed: they could lessen
indiscriminate damage (possibly
encouraging their general use)
and reduce the need for large,

PARTS:
- Replacement parts for Suntour, Simplex, and
Huret deraileurs
- Brake sets by Mafac, Weinmann, Gran Compe,
and Universal
- Derailleur sets by Suntour , Campagnolo, Huret,
Simplex, Shimano
- Cranksets by Campagnolo, Sugino, Strongiite,
Dura Ace

- Rims by Fiamme, Mavic, Weinmann, Rigida
-- Tires aby Michelin, Hutchinson, Clement,
D'Al!esandro

BI CYCLES:
- PEUGEOT from France

priced from $160
- NISHIKI from Japan

priced from $135
- ATALA from Italy

priced from $140

MIT STUDENTS, STAFF & FACULTY

i BIAS PLY
TUBELESS

BLACKWALL

FEDERAL
EXCISE

TAXFIRESTONE DELUXE CHAMPION SIZE REPLACES

3 $13.54 s$1.82

*18.84 $o.04
$19.76 $2.25

$20.69 $2.39
$21.48 $2.55

$24.93 $2.75
$21.92 $2.58

$24.87 $2.80

WE SELL TO OUR

600/650 x 1,

4

4

4

C78-14 69s5 x 1

E78-14 735 x 1
F78-14 775 x 1

G78-14 825 x 1
H78-14 855, x-

G78-15 82s5 x 1
H78-15 855 x 1

* GOODYEAR ALL WEATHER 78

AT THE SAME PRICE
DEALERS ° NO T

OR

OR
ORi

I RADE-IN REQUIREDFREE TIRE MOUNTING
DELTA 2 STEEL BELTED

RADIAL
WHITEWALL
40,000 MILE

LIMITED WARRANTY

DELTA DOUBLE FIBERGLASS
YOUR WINTER

AUTO TIRES
DISMOUNTED AND

YOUR SUMMER TIRES
MOUNTED FREE
REGARDLESS OF

WHERE PURCHASED
EXCEPT ON

MAGNESIUM AND
MAG-TYPE WHEELS

BELTED
TUBELESS

WHITEWALL F.E.T.SIZE
SIZE F.E.T.

A78-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
L78-15

$21.97
;24.29
$24.98
$25.86
s27.74
$29.63
$28.51
$29.92
$30.99
s32.92

BR78-1 3
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14

iHR78-14
GR78-15
HR78-15
JR78-15
LR78-15

$38.94
$42.87
$45.49
S47.53
$50.45
$48.92
$51.71
$54.77
$57.80

S1.75

$2.05

$2.27

$2.43

$2.60

$2.83

$2.65

$2.87

$3.03

$2.11

$2.49

$2.69

$2.89

$3.07

$2.97

$3.15

$3.31

$3.47

It's nothing like "mind over
matter"- or just some sort
of healing cult. it's a scientific
way of Christian thinking
and living that lifts you out
of lirnitation and into a whole
new sense of yourself.
Find out more about
Christian Science. About
you, and your relation to
God. Come to one of our
services soon.

OVER 75,000
AUTO, TRUCK
AND CAMPER

TIRES iN STOCK

U.S, AND
IMPORTED

RADIAL TIRES
Wednesday evening
meetings, when people tell
their own experiences of
heaiing, are at 7:30. Sunday
Services are at 10:45 a.m.
There's Sunday School, too,
if you're under 20. (Also, for
those who speak Spanish, a
service every Sunday at
9:30 a.m., and testimony
meeting at 6 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of every month.)

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Corner of Mass. Ave.
and Waterhouse Street
Cambridge
(Wednesday - 8PM -
No Spanish Services)

$3.142

FREE TIRE MOUNTING a NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED

ClAMfEqBRIDG;E TIREE COCMFPANY
NATIONWIDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS

REVERE
r00 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY
TELEPHONE (6171 2895000

Near Bell Circle

BRAINTREE
230 WOOD ROAD

TELEPHONE 161l 848-6660
At Exit 68 on Route 128

BURLINGTON
B4 MIDDLESEX TURHPIKE

TELEPHONE ;61T/ 272-8230
0OgOsite Burhlington Mall

! CAMBRIDGE
: 290 ALBANY STREET

TELEPHONE ,fi61l 864-7 55 7
Off Mass Ave near M1 T i

NAT!CK 
339 SPEEN STREET 

TELEPHOHE 161il 655-500 1
Next to Trailwavs Bus Oepot

FREE INSTALLATION
FULL GUARANTEE

.MEMBER: GREATER BOSTON. CAMBRIDGE. QUINCY - SOUTH SHORE. BROCKTON REGIONAL AND SO. MIDDLESEX AREA CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

: J , 

1977!4A
BNew wveapons alter war

YEARBOOK PORTRAITS
APRIL 26-30; M1AY 3~4 in W20-451
call x3-2980; dl. 9167 for appointment

The Bicycle Workshop of Cambridge
lb WELCOMES YOU TO SPRING WITH

hA Q COMPLETE BICYCLE SALES,
,'-^t\ ~PARTS, + SERVICE:

1) -

the bicycle workshop (near MIT) 233 Mass Ave Cambridge

MAY PURCHASE
MAAJOR BRAND

%T IR.ESA 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

NEW
PERFECT

QUALITY

* B78-1 3

T re tont1 e

Do
yomu know
enough
about

I ehistian
, enC4 e?

PERFECT
QUALITY

RETREADS
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To the Editor:
I am a member of the Ad-

Hoc Committee on Institute In-
ternational Commitments
(ClIC), appointed by President
Weisner, and on my own initia-
tive, wish to inform the M IT
community of some evidence on
the, nature of the Technology
Training Program (TTP) which
has been presented to the CIIC.
The evidence, i think, warrants
general discussion by the whole
community. Let me first quickly
review the stated intentions of
the program.

The Center for Advanced En-
,ineering Studies currently has
15 Taiwanese students who are
being trained in inertial naviga-
tion and guidance technology. It
is claimed that this Technology
Training Program (TTP) is to
provide "a group of new entre-
preneurs who can help the
Taiwan University develop tech-
nology intensive industry." The
document which states this objec-
tive, an agreement between the
National University (NTU) and
MIT, further stipulates that "the
learning medium for the labora-
tory project part of the 'Program
will be a strapped-down inertial
navigation system," which
". . . represents a possible tech-
nology intensive product that
could be a factor in the eco-
nomic growth of the Republic
of Chilna."

This language, incidentally,
comes from an amended version
of the original agreement. The
original program included
hands-on training at the Draper
labs, and higher quality inertial
components. In June of 1975
the State Department ordered
the hands-on part of the pro-
gram, which, as opposed to the
purely classroom instruction,
was subject to the Department's
export control regulations,
halted. In August State ruled
that the transfer of this tech-
nology would "not be in the
national interest of the United
States." The program was sub-
sequently revised to exclude the
Draper portion, and lower
quality components substituted.

The ClIC has heard a num-
ber of bits of information which
seem to contradict the stated
intentions of the TTP. First, al-
thouugh the agreement was signed
by MIT and the NTU, a civilian
school on Taiwan, only one of
the students has a degree, or
any other apparent connection,
to NTU. Second, all of the
"new entrepreneurs" are from the

-Chung Shan Institute of Science

T

Ok

business interjecting his over-
constricted version of Judeo-
Christian ethics into non-
exploitaiive, loving, caring
relationships between ant two
people.

A perusal of history shows that
the most peaceful and prosperous
societies were those where sexual
freedom and tolerance prevailed.

His assertion that "by
promoting such activity we are ...
retarding the growth of young
people" is ridiculous.
Psychological maturation entails
exploring the depth and breadth
of human emotions and affec-
tions, not their containment and
sublimation in accord with out-
dated mores. Free and open
societies need citizens who can be
free and open about themselves.
Sexual repression contains the
seeds of totalitarianism (see
Wilhelm Reich's writings on the
origins of Fascism.)

Perhaps I could change a few
minds by "justifying" homosex-
uality, but attempting to do so is
as futile an exercise as justifying
love.

The weakness, decadence, and
decline of post-industrial
capitalist America is not the fault
of gay people or any other
scapegoat group. It is weak
because this nation has been the
spoiled brat of the world for too
long. This Disneyland society of
ours, where nobody acknowledges
bodily functions openly in open
company, is trying to force its ar-
tificial image of "gay" upon gay
bolk. They can not understand
that gay mneans love, so they make
it mean glitter and Bloomingdale's
and Bette Midler.

Mr. Suarez obviously does not
enjoy masturbation, fornication,
homosexuality, liberation,
pleasure, or freedom. Here is truly
al man beyond freedom and
diignity. Oh brave new world that
hath such people in it!

Steve Kopelson '78

Phil Moore, UAP '77
David Sherry '77

Bob Bernstein '76
Kathy Mensler '77

Gary Brown '76
Albert Oliver '76
Ron Gilman '79

Joan Gomberg '79
Martin Black '79

Carnmen Ribera '79
Martin Aboitiz '79
Lou Giordano '79

Debra Meyerson
President oj'f the class of '79

Brenda Pomerance '79

To the Editor.
Through years of practice I

have become reasonably adept in
countering repressive and reac-
tionary statements about gay folk
on a variety of grounds. I am
capable of arguing on moral,
religious, biological, psy-
chological, philosophical, legal,
sociological, and anthropological
principles. I remain, however,
totally helpless in the face of sheer
stupidity and ignorance.

Mel Suarez enumerates a few
moribund fallacies which deserve
to be buried summarily; their rot-
ting corpses exude an unbearable
stench. First, he asserts that
humankind's "natural
obligations" include the procrea-
tion of children, with the imnplica-
tion that sexual, energy should be
limited to that function. The
Kinsey report shows that the
average American white male ex-
periences approximately 3000
orgasms during his life. The
average male sires nowhere near
this number of children and I find
it difficult to believe that 2998 of
these ejaculations are for practice.
This would tend to hint at the pos-
sible use of sex as a mode for ex-
pressing and receiving feelings of
affection and for releasing tension
and emotion in a positive, non-
violent way. The pleasure princi-
pie is, and should be, central to
human social interraction. To say
that pleasure implies only selfish
hedonisnl is a reductio ad absur-
durn.

Liberation means the breaking
down of artificial barriers to the
sharing of affection and the ac-
companyl ing restrictions in social,
political, and economic roles
which people of all genders and
gender preferences experience.
Liberation means social, political,
economric, and psychological
androgyny.

Why Mr. Suarez talks in ternis
of 'guidelines" and "harm to
society" eludes me. I suspect that
both an overdeveloped moral
reflex and an ignorance of history
are at fault. Not every facet of the
cosmos must fit into the engineers'
twvo-value (true/ftlse) logic system
or the nmoralists' two value (right-
natural, wrong-unnatural) ethical
system. I do not pretend to know
the origin of the moral reflex, but
tmy ethics enable me to see where
such critical judgement is war-
ranted and where it is not. Love is
something that is not open to
criticism, legislation, or religious
doctrine. Mr. Suarez has no

to be imported, scarcely putting
them in a competitive position
with the exporters of the tech-
nology. The Taiwanese stated to
us that the "commercial" and
"entrepreneurial" language
amounted to grantsmanship;
language inserted to justify their
program to their Taiwanese spon-
sors. But I note that Prof. Y.T. Li,
the father of this program, insists
that commercial possibilities exist.

Prof. -Hill's position is that
either the Taiwanese are-
"crazy," or that they hoped to
get valuable general experience
with electronic equipment, com-
puters, and rotating machinery.
At $9,000,000 for 15 students for
two years, this (admitted) ama-
teur's knowledge of electronics
and computers judges this to be
an extraordinarily bad deal.

A more'suspicious mind might
seek alternative explanations for
the program. Unfortunately, one
does not have to search far be-
fore discovering a number of
military connections to this pro-
gram. First, all of the students
come from, and are returning
to, an institution run by the
Taiwanese Ministry of Defense.

(Please turn to page 5)

and Technology of the Ministry
of Defense (CSI), an organ of
the Taiwanese Ministry of De-.
fense, and are returning to CSI
to continue their research under
General Y.F. Liu. General Liu
is also Prof. Liu at NTU, and
as such, the only apparent link
between the training program
and the NTU. Liu also signed
the agreement on behalf of
NTU.

Third, there seems to be some
question about the commercial
prospects of this program. Prof.
A. Hill, in a conversation with
me last April 2, dismissed the
possibility of the Taiwanese de-
veloping a commercial product
line with this technology, des-
cribing the computer, materials,
and machining problems as
"very, very tough". Prof. Hill is
the chairman of the Steering
Committee for TTP. Two of the
Taiwanese in the Program, in a
conversation with me and an-
other member of CIIC on April
4, disavowed the possibility of
creating a commercial product
with what they are learning. As
they were quick to point out, all
gyros, computers, and other
complex components would have

sibilities and roles they fill,
though, house masters and
tutors are central figures in
living groups who facilitate the
adjustment of freshmen to their
new environment; the people-
who-are-there-in-case-ybu-need-
them, so to speak.

The proposed tee .would strain
house -master/tutor-student rela-
tionships and endanger the
house master/tutor system itself.
These people should not have to
be directly dependent upon stu-
dents for financial. support. If
the administration needs more
money, then they should raise
tuition by the needed amount,
and continue to take house
master/tutor support out of
general funds rather than put
the responsibility for support on
the individual.

The internal destruction of the
house master/tutor system 'would
be a stupid unfortunate loss. If
the Administration really wants
to cut corners by doing away
with the house master/tutor sys-
tem,- then couldn't they at least
do the job cleanly without leav-
ino a lot of hard feelings behind?

Micky DuPree'79
Thomas N. Tatrai '79

Jean Goodwin '79
Fred Huffer '78

To the Editor:
Soon, our house masters and

tutors may have prices put on
their heads. Last fall, with no.
apparent publicity,,the Adminis-
tration quietly decided to tack a
new fee onto individual housing
bills, specifically designated for
the support of the house master/
tutor system. Residents would
be able to evaluate the worth
and utility of their house
masters and tutors in a new
more personal light: am I
getting that fee's worth, (about
$30 per resident next year) out
of these people?

If individually docked for
these services, students-could
come to feel that it isn't worth
paying the "extra" fee to keep
house masters/tutors for each
resident's own benefit, especially
since many of the serv.ices and
functions performed b-y house
masters/tutors are not visible to
the average individual. Even at
present ihere is at ri6ost'-dormi-
tories, "a house tax" separated
from the rest of the housing bill
which some students feel they
should not have to pay because
they never see any benefits from
it nor participate in the activities
funded by it.

Besides the traditional respon-

Moribund fallacies

Ad )tH oc member: Taiwan
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together with the spy issue.
H-owevcr, the fact which no decep-
tion can hide is that, CSG serves
is an on-campus Ifront for
organizlations like the two imen-
tioned above, which have

lianaglied to extelnd their strong
claws to every major Taiwanese
Student community in the US.

The gravity of the present situa-
tionl cLunnot he overemphasized.
VTaiwancse student surveillance in

.this country has heen little ap-
prcciatcd ly thel general public,

Lbut the lfalcts are slowly surfa'cing
now. Case upon case of out-
ragcous repression have recently
beenl revealed. See, for example,
the March 19), 1'976 letter to The
IC( Je editor and tihe article in three
parts by Donald McNeil on
1Taiwanese student surveillance in
the March 15, 17, and 19, 1976 is-
sues oif Dailr ('alit/Urnian, the
University of California at
Becrkcley's student newspaper.

What we have witnessed so lfar
only represents the top of an
iceberg.

A group of concerned
Chinese students

- -- -----·�-----·---------------- ------ ---
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To the Editor:
Recently in The Tech, there ap-

peared a controversial article con-
cerning a student taking pictures
publicly at a public meeting being
called a spy by SACC and being
accused of performing some sur-
veillance function for the Taiwan
government. Since this event is
still being investigated (Tech Talk,
March 18, President and Chancel-
lor's letter), final conclusions are
as yet inappropriate.

Since MIT is an open campus,
members of-this community are
entitled to another opinion. As
student from Taiwan I was ex-
tremely distraught to read your
article-of March 30, headlined
"Pressuring Taiwan." Mr. Mark
Freedman as an American should

understand that every country has
a -right to independence and self-
respect. "Pressuring Taiwan" is
really an insult to all Chinese from
Taiwan, and to the sixteen million
people on the Taiwan island. We
are trying hard to develop this
land as free and prosperous as the
United States. We are neither
practicing totalitarianism as was
indicated by Mr. Robert J. Drelles
(The Tech, March 30), nor ex-
porting it.

In closing, I would like to point
out some facts:

(I) The accusation of spying by
SACC has become both a
nationwide and international issue
within less than two months.

(2) 7he Tech and the Graduate
have widely used so-called

evidence of spying generated by
SACC for the conclusion of
political surveillance. The
reliability of most of the state-
ments used as evidence of spying
is questionable.

(3) The self-denying Chinese
students and SACC members
frightened Mr. Hwang to sur-
render his filnt after the SACC
forum. All of the pictures have
neither been shown to the public
nor returned to Mr. Hwang. The
legality of occupying others' per-
sonal belongings is questionable.

(4) "Hold 'For Review" on
passport-denying incident (The
Tech, March 16) was stamped on
the passport by the author for
simple illustration.

(5) "Student KMT members
have taken over Chinese Students
Clubs and converted them into
pro-KMT ideological front
group" (The Graduate, April 8) is
a black lie. Ms. Bonnie Buratti
(the author) should know that
seven out of nine executive
members. of the Chinese Student
Club at M IT are not from
Taiwan.

C. L. Tsai G
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ment, it seems you have somehow
overlooked that outlandish black
metallic thing, jutting from the
earth like a divinely inspired scrap
heap. As you can see, clever place-
ment of a few tall shrubs serves to
obscure the unfortunate eyesore
while simultaneously providing a
quintessential statement of
bucolic beauty and tranquility.

Glad to be of service.
Dan Amidei '78

{A copy oJthis letter to Mr. H.P.
Portnoy, Plalnning Office director
of Programmingi l ansd Design
Reviebw w!as sent to The Tech.)
Dear Mr. Portroe.'

Concerning the Louise
Nevelson Sculpture Revised Site
Plan as reported in the Tech Talk
of April 7, i would like to make
the following suggestion: (see il-
lustration above.) Although your
Revised Site Plan is an improve-

To the Editor:
In response to the letters which

have appeared in The Tech recent-
ly regarding the Student
Homophile League, I would like
to add my voice to those who feel
that it was and is inappropriate
for MIT to recognize the Student
Honlophile League.

While I defend the rights of
"gays" to those civil liberties
granted to all members of our
society, I take exception to Mr.
Mills' statement that "denying
that right is equivalent to denying
it to the Black Student Union, the
Chinese Student Club or any
other organization... ." There
is a ma jor dil'ference.

I feel it would be inappropriate
I'or MIT to recognize iny group
whose existance poses a threat to
society. I suppose I am one of the
'few people left who feels that

homosexuality is disgusting, un-
natural and a mental illness. I feel
that its acceptance today is symp-
tomatic of fundamental problems
in our society which threaten its
long-term viability. S.

By recognizing an organization
that seeks to "normalize gayness,"
rather than providing psychiatric
assistance, M IT is performing a
disservice, both to SHL members
and to society as a whole.

Milton F. Austin '76

I'or this event, yet on the posters,
written in Chinese, advertising for
this event, China Study Group
(CS(i) n'amc does not appear; in-
stc;lead the sponsoring groups were
listed als: (I) The Boston Chinese
Students Associattion and (2) The
New\c En land A rCea An ti-
Communist IIIS Patriotic League.

-These groups Lre in fact branches
ofl KMT sponsored, nation-wide
organizations. l)cspite the in-
1I0cuous .nami e ofI thc Ifirst, the
rather glaring (Ine of the second
suggecsts bcyond a doubt their
flunctions. As fl'or China Study
G(roup (CSG), aL brief description
oi' its dubious "student activities"
ckan be found in the March 16,
1976 letter to cThe T'ech editor. it is
not by nlerc chance that the spy,
[name deletedl who was caught
taking pictures at the SACC
I'orum was both a nationalist
naval olfficer and an imnportant
CSG fi'unctionary. It seems strange
that C'SG, which nori:nally spon-
sors such events at MIT without
reserve has suddenly become so
shy. Possibly, the answer lies in
the publicity of the Taiwan Deal

TO, fhe 'idioto.'
While the Taiwan Missile Deal

has raised a host of grave but un-
answevcred qLIuestions, the unfolding
of a related issue has stunned the
M IT conlmunit y is well as the
general public. There is a program
of1 surveillance )of students frnom
Taiwtan conlducted by Kuomin-
tlang (KMT) agents, which exists
at MIT. One of these agents was
caughtlh spying at aL SACC forurm.
-However, this is not an isolated

case hut reverberates with recent
exposures of KMT surveillance
activities on many other campuses
in the US. The f'ollowing facts put
against the background of the
Taiwan Missile Deal illustrates
clearly some organizational
aspects of the K MT government's
neck-deep involvement of student
surveillance programs.

On the evening of April 5. i
commemlll or;ation meeting was held
for the late dictator, Chiang Kai-
Shek, at the MIT Student Center.
China Study Group (Guang Hua
She). ain officially registered MIT
student organization, was respon-
sible ft'or securing MIT facilities

( 'ontinuedcl Jroml page 4)
Second, their boss is a General
in the TaiwVanese arm'ed forces.
Third, out of 15 students, 12
have their bachelors degrees
f'ro mili tary colleges on
Taiwan; '3 from the Chinese
Navatl College of Technology

iand 9 front the Chung Cheng
Institute of Science and Tech
nology. Local TaiwaLnese have
inf'ormed me that admnission to
Chung Cheng requires the accep-
tance of a 7-10 year commission
in the Taiwanese armled forces.
Fourth, 4 oft' the 15 have given
as their home addresses a mili-
tary village in Taiwan.

In short, various fragments of
evidence indicate that the nom-
inal involvement of MIT with
NTU conceals the fact that MIT
is operating a training program
f'or personnel employed by the
Taiwanese Ministry of Defense.
Furthermore, while State De-
partment intervention has
stopped the transfer of the most
sensitive inertial technology to
Taiwan, the 'Taiwanese are still
receiving a specially designed
two year intensive program in
inertial technology. This pro-
gram delivers the essential basic
training in inertial guidance and
navigation necessary for future
development of missile delivery
systems, without the uncertain-
ties about admission or expendi-
ture of time on unrelated areas
that would accompany a normal
academic program. It also offers
them extensive lab experience
that, according to Prof.
Vandervelde, one of their in-
structors, they could not get in
a normal academic program.

These facts seem to me to
warrant an examination o.f
MIT's policy toward this pro-
gram. At least two issues of

substance ilnmmediately crop up.
It' we aLre to believe the state-
ments of' the originators of this
progranm, the negotiations were
conducted under false pretenses
by the Taiwanese. This apparent
duplicity would be sufficient
grounds to cancel the contract.
Secondly, it appears that we are
directly involved'in a special ar-
·ranlgement to train personnel of
the nmilitary forces of a foreign
government. Although it was
never, formally adopted by the
faculty, the Kindleberger com-
mittee report found '"no difficul-
ty in agreeing on a very limited
number of ,,-li.it guidelines of
a general character, with which
Xe think the MIT community
would concur, such as that MIT
should undertake no work for
the military or security forces of
foreiln governments...

IfI' anyone in the MIT com-
nmunity has further evidence to
bear onl these issues, I ask them
to step forward and contact the
CIIC. All the evidence the
CIIC has thus far developed
points to the military nature of
this program. I urge that you
join me in asking President
Wiesner and Chancellor Gray to
immediately suspend this objec-
tionable program, pending a
thorough and exhaustive investi-
gation. I also ask you to urge
our fellow colleagues on the
CI IC to advise President
Wiesner to suspend this pro-
gram. Those representatives of
the M IT community are A.
Graybiel, D. Knott, F.
Robbins, E. Roberts, T. Jones,
W. Rosenblith, and W. Pounds.
This is a matter of the utmost
importance, and the whole com-
munity should be privy to the
decision-making process.

Ken Flamm G

corJ~n0 0

Spying evidence questionable

SHL ina;ppprwomiate

I{MlT surveillance a

Ad Hoc on Taiwan
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not service charges&

Good service isn't something you should have to pay for.
So when you buy car, apartment, or any insurance from us,
there's no service charge tacked on.

Aind we'll only sell you what you need.

W T Phelan anCo
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square. next to the Holyoke Center).
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by unknown thieves. It was
recovered the following day in
Dorchester, but not before being
stripped of valuable parts, and
then "torched,"' causing extensive
damage to the vehicle.

(The Police Blotter is a report
written hb, the .Campus Patrol on
crimesl. ilncidents, and actions on
thle MIT campus each week.)

Bike Thieves Back
in Strength

The return of balmy days brings
about three constant Rites of Spr-
ing: picnics on the Charles,
sailboats on the waters, and bike
theives on the campus. Within the
past week some five ten-speed
models, together valued at $550,
were reported stolen from racks
on the campus. Two other at-
tempts failed. The area hardest hit
was around the Student Center.
Once again we urge bicyclists to
make use of the Bike Compound
located in the rear of Building 13;
and to consider the purchase of
such high-quality locks as the
"Citadel" and the "Kryptonite,"
both of which are available at
local bicycle shops.
Calculator Stolen,

;Suspec t Sought
When a Sloan School staff

member left the office last Tues-
day at midday, and forgot to lock
the door, a thief stepped in and
removed a calculator, model HP-
80, valued at $200. An alert fellow
worker in the area was able to give
an excellent description of a
suspect believed to be involved in
the larceny. Officers are now seek-
ing a male, about twenty years of
age, 5'8", with a slender build.

Valuable Violin Stolen
A violin valued at $1000 was

stolen from its resting place on the
ground in the Kresge parking lot.
where it had been placed while be-
ing unloaded with other equip-
ment from a bus on Sunday even-
ing. Investigators are looking into
the matter.

Auto Stolen, Theon Burned
A 1968 Ford was stolen from a

west campus lot Saturday evening
"' 81 " _' 

creative
clothing

There's no store like Adorn-
ments! For today's latesi
styles, popular and one-of-
a-kind fashions for women:
designed, sewn and sold
on the premises.

Comfortable, smart,
creative clothing.

Womena at allas
can wOear
Adornmentsl

In 1828, a ragged,
filthy boy appeared

.1 in Nuremberg, He
. could not walk or

talk. When he
Lherned to speak,
he told of his early
years spent chained
in a dungeon. He
had never before
seen a human being.
Food and drink
were brought while
he slept."'THE
MYSTERY OF
KASPAR HAUSE R"

tells of this misfit, pressured to
adapt to society, struggling to hold
on to his new-found freedom.

"Herzog manages to treat this fable
in stunning human and dramatic
terms." -- N.Y. Times

6, 8, 10 wknds 2, 4

I rcCentralsq. Cinema
Cambridge-864-0426

1693 Mass. Avenue,
5 ,, eCambridge, between

Harvard & Porter Square

5I Open Mon. - Fri., 11 am - 7 pmrn
Saturday, 10 am - 6 pm

April, 29, 30, May 1
Tickets: $2.50 (except Thurs-$1.50)

Reservations: 253-4720

$195

The HP-25 gives you keystroke
progranmmability at a remarkable
plice/performance ratio--with the 5

same uncompromising design and
qua lity that go into every Hewlett-
Packard pocket calculator, regardless
of price.

72 built-in functions and
operations.
All log and trig functions, the latter in
radians and degrees; rectangular-
polar conversion, common logs, etc .

Keystroke programmability.
The automatic answer to repetitive
problems. Switch to PRGM and enter
the same keystrokes you would use to
solve the problem manually. Then
swvtch to RUN and enter only the
.variables each time.

Fuall editing capability.
You can easily review and quickly add
or change steps.

SA/VE
$30

I

(weather permitting)

WOMEN'S & MEN'S
BOUTIQUE CLOTfHING

0 Sheets & Pilowcases
· Popular & Clasical

CC

Records
® Art Prints & Posters

O Panerbacks R

M.I.T. DRAMASHOP

"THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA"

Lighting by Costumes by Sets by
Edward Darna Cecelia Eller William Fregosi

8:00 PM, Little Theater, Kresge Aud., MIT
Fri, Sat,April 23,&.24 Thurs, Fri,Sat

- AmmBAUmmulI
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BUT AT'A NEW LOW PRICE (OF $165NOT AT
Hewlett Packard's Scientilfic Programmable Hand-Held Calculator

Branching and conditional test
capability.
Eight built-in logic comparisons let
you program conditional branches.

8 addressable memories.
You can do full register arithmetic on
all eight.

Fixed decimal and scientific
notation- plus engineering
notation,
which displays powers of ten in multi-
ples of +-3 for ease in working with
many units of measure--e.g.,
kilo (103), giga (109), pico (10-12),
nano (10-9), etc.

RPN logic system withe
4-memory stack.
Lets you solve problems your way,
without copying parentheses, worry-
ing about hierarchies or restructuring.
beforehand. You save keystrokes, time
and reduce the chance of error.

CALCULATORS
M. I.T.

STUDENT CENTER
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Writers: fulfiiling a need.
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casii advertisin

Small Vacuum Cleaner Wanted for
cleaning inside machinery. Call
Mark, Len, or John, x3-1541.

I've been Typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s full time for 5 years (and still
love it!) I'd be happy to help you.
IBM Correcting Selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).
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A complete outfit with .everything
you need for sharp flash picture s
- F ujica 200F pocket camera, 

Acomplete outfit wt~vrtig tC>film, strap and flipflash to minimize |L"red eye" effect. |H -r~'

FUJICA 200 FU

complet1109 9FILcomplete outfit
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C ('ontinlled ./'om frge 2 )
implemiented throughout the
School next year, but the Writing
people don't seem to agree."

Kaye. who is stepping down
from Assistant Professor to Lec-
turer next year, Joe Brown, and
Nancy Dworksy, all of the
Writing Program, have protested
the change. "We're having our
contracts re-written right in the
middle;" Kaye said. 'And we've
been told that we'll have to be
considered right away for senior
lecturers even though no one
knows what that means."T

As a result, Kaye and Brown
were told that they would either

accept the newM teaching load or
have their contracts terminated
next spring. "We shouldn't in
flairness let one program use one
set of standards while requiring
the rest of the school to meet
another set."

Crucial Difference

But that stateinent seerms to
reflect a crucial difference in the
views of the Program staffers and
those of the faculty. The writers.
look at their enrollment trends,
their popularity, and their fame,
and ask, why can't we be dif-
ferent? Being different, they say, is
what brought them to this point.

Water polo'B" takes ourney
Wes Raffel, they tied the score in
the last quarter. The comeback
was shortlived, however, as City
responded with a 3-goal barrage
to win the game 9-6.

City went on to win the 'A'
tournament by defeating UMass
soundly 8-4.

In the 'B' tournament the
Cambridge team fared better. In
their first game, against Boston
College, they came from a 5-1
deficit in the first half to win 7-6
when the final gun was sounded.
The Cambridge attack was led by
Eli Wylen '78, Dick Henze '78 and
Sam Senne '78, all from MIT.

Cambridge went on to win the
'B' tournament by defeating City
3-2 in a very close game. Ken
Calvert '79 of MIT was the star of
the game, scoring the first two
goals, with MIT's Jim Hasse '79
scoring the third and deciding
goal.

represented MIT and Harvard,
finished second in the 'A' division
and won the 'B' division title.

In the 'A' torunament the
Cambridge -team's first challenge
was their long-time foe. Boston
College. The Cantabrigians stood
the test due to excellent goal
tending by Peter Griffith '79 and
Steve Oblath '77. The scoring was
almost all Harvard however, with
Wes Raffel leading the way with 3
goals. Freshman Eric Byler ac-
counted for the only MIT goal.
The final score in the hard-fought
game was 8-5.

The best game of' the tourna-
ment was Cambridge's second,
which was against the City Club.
The Cambridge Club quickly
found itself with a 6-1 deficit fol-
lowing an attack led by City's
stars Robert Ortof and Mark
Rothman. The Cantabrigians did
not give up. Led by the 4 goals of

By Jay Morris
The annual MIT invitational

water polo tournament took place
this past weekend at Alumni Pool.
A large field of teams were present
this year for the tournament; they
included Penn State, University of
Massachusetts, City Club (New
York), and Boston College. The
Cambridge Club, which

Seven-run 6th
paces BS win

(C'otinuedfrom page 8)
bases. Joe Kracunas '79 struck
out for M IT's second out, but
Vince Mlaconi '76 delivered the
big game-tying hit to left, scor-
ing Felton and leaving the bases
full.

Edelson singled home the lead
run (Steinhagen) and Henriksson
capped the rally with with a
two-run shot to left, scoring
pinch-runner Phil Bugnacki '78
and Maconi. Sundberg forced
Henriksson at second, but 'the
damage was done - seven runs,
four hits, two Harvard errors,
and a suddenly comfortable
lead.

Harvard did not play dead,
however, knocking Royal out on
a double and two singles to cut
the deficit to 7-5. Ken Smith '77
relieved the tiring Beaver hurler
and gave up a sacrifice fly, and
John Cavolowsky '76 then went
to the mound and shut off the
threat with the score 7-6.

Mike Dziekan '76 homered on
Harvard pitcher Paul McOsker's
second pitch in the seventh to
give MIT its eighth run, which
turned out to be the game-
winner.

With shadows lengthening on
the field, the umpires decided to
make the eighth inning the
game's final frame.

MIT went scoreless in the top
half' of the inning, and Harvard
came to bat in hopes of pulling
out a win. A single and'double
scored the seventh run; Russ
Peccerillo :came up with one out
and a man on second. Peccerillo
lined a hit to left, and Bill
Goetz came around third, trying
to score the game's tying run.
Dziekan .charged tlhe grounder,
fired a relay to Felton at third,
who whipped the ball home to
nail the surprised Goetz at the
plate and effectively kill the
Harvard rally. Cote then flied
out, giving MIT the gratifying
victory, only its fourth ever
against Harvard, and its first
against the Crimson since i968.

Classies WorkEl $2.75/35 words (or
less) the first time. $1.75 each time
after that if ordered at the same
time. Just send your copy with pay-
menrit to The Tech.

I will type theses and other reports
in my home. $1.00/page. Mrs. Mc-
Donough. Phone 846-3161. Call
mornings.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge,
Ma. (in the Real Paper Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proofreading; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing and
translation. Trust your words to us!

For Wild Weekend call dl 9-179.

Stereo Equipmernt for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day
delivery, 30 day exchange on defec-
tive units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep
trying).

Interested in No-Frills Low-Cost Jet
Travel to Europe, Africa, the Middle
East, the Far East, and South
America? Educational Flights has
been helping people travel on a
budget with maximum flexibility and
minimum hassle for six years. For
more info: call toll free 800-223-
5569.

Against Tufts it was another
story, as a key loss by Les Suna
'79, playing seventh, broke a 3-3
deadlock in favor of the
Jumbos. MIT's, winners were
Bonnell, Mark Swenson '78, and

Varrell, playing sixth, fifth, and
second, respectively.

On Monday the team hosted
Suffolk and Clark on its home
course, Brae Burn C.C. Though
the 35 degree temperatures and
bitter winds deterred Suffolk and
Clark from fielding full seven-
mann teams, it did not prevent
the Engineers from soundly de-

. teating both opponents by iden-
tical 5-0 scores.

Though the adverse conditions
made shotmaking very difficult,
Ifilling most golfers' scorecards
with miserable double and triple
bogeys, somehow both Varrell
and Hughes managed to shoot
rounds of 82, outstanding con-
sidering the weather. These two
freshmen have proved themselves
to be valuable additions to the
MIT team.

By Leo Bonnell
(Leo Bonnell '77 is a mnember

ofthe varsity golf team. )
In its first New England

league action this- season, the
golf team performed well, de-
feating Wesleyan, Clark and
Suffolk by perfect 7-0, 5-0 and
5-0 scores while losing a 4-3
heartbreaker to Tufts in play
last Friday and Monday.

The Engineers put together
several fine rounds in dual
matches against Tufts and
Wesleyan, as Mike Varrell '79
carded a two-over-par 74 on the
windswept Stow Acres C.C. lay-
out, while Pete Wolczanski '76
and Mark Hughes '79 both fin-
ished with 78.

The outcome of the Wesleyan
mniatch was never in doubt, as all
seven victories were easily won.
Leo Bonneli '77 performed the
uncommlnlon feat of defeating his
Wesleyan opponent after only
10 of the regulation 18 holes -
the mininlunm possible number.

Undergraduate Nuclear Engineering

Departmental Open House
All undergraduates welcome, especially freshmen and un-
designated sophomores. Come and discuss UROP opportunities
and the new undergraduate nuclear engineering program with
depart m ental students. Learn about the combined BS/MS program

f'fertled joilltly with other Mi'r undergraduate departments and the
,-ratduate s('h(ool of nuclear engineering.

WED., APRIL 21 - 5:OOPM

counseling
gynecology

free pregnancy tests

1031 Beacorn Street, Brookline

April 16 (Good Friday): 12noon Reading of the
Passion, Meditation and
Prayer (Episcopal and
Lutheran Ministries)
3prm Cathoic Liturgy-
Veneration of the Cross
and Communion Ser-
vice

(Holy Saturday): The Vigil
(Catholic),

Stryker Pipes
Box 2417-A Providencee Rle02906

.Name

Address

April 17

April 18

of Easter
1:45pm in

Chapel
(Easter Sunday): Easter Sunday,

Catholic Liturgies:
12:15pm and 5:15pmCity State

Zip

(?T�Qlt-1, C

(Golf team captures 3 of 4

Beer WW12-222 Snacks

NEVV EGLAD
7WOME1 S SERVICE

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Mass.

abortion
birth control

738-1370

Introducing ...
A Reminder from
Tech luth-0lI r..4 CAmmn nn ui ,

a very cool, very smooth
new revolution in smoke

The Stryker Pipe
A fantastic new 3-chamber

pocket-sized water pipe with the
coolest, smoothest smoke in the
East. $7 plus $.35 postage with
this coupon.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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.icoupled with the fourth place in

B-Division by Chris Berg '77
and Mike Johnson '79, gave
MIT fourth place overall, one
point behind BU.

The women competed in an
Invitational at Tufts on Satur-
day. The regatta, sailed in
Larks, featured many capsizes.
Sailing well despite the condi-
tions, Debbie Meyerson '79,
with crew Audrey Greenhill '79,
was low point skipper in B-Divi-
sion. In four starts, Meyerson
won two races, and got a second
and a third. Barbara Belt '77
and Sally Huested '78 sailed for
M IT in A-Divison. As a team,
MIT finished fifth of eight
schools.

Eliminations for the New.
England Singlehanded Cham-
pionship began last weekend.
MIT sent two sailors to a quali-
fying heat at URI on Saturday.
Sailing Beverly Dinghies in
shifty winds, Chris Donnelly '77
(3rd) and Frank' Fay '79 (6th),
failed to win the sole spot in the
finals. Ten other members of the
team will try to qualify this
Sunday at sites around New
England.

The freshman team, led by
Elliot Rossen's second place in
A-Division, finished second over
all to Babson at MIT on Sunday.
Tim Ballard and Steve Boos
crewed in the Larks.

By Chris Donnelly
The varsity sailing team con-

tinued to finish well in major
regattas, placing second in the
Owen Trophy at Harvard last
weekend. Each spring, the "old
guard", traditional sailing
schools in New England, com-
pete for the Owen Trophy. This
year the 13 school field also
included several teams from out-
side New England.

Heavy wind prevailed' both
, days of the regatta. Sunday was

highlighted by squalls and a
co

X short snow storm, conditions
, most sailors are not accustomed
to sailing in. Many boats cap-
sized in the -strong winds, but
the MIT sailors managed to stay
upright through all ten races.

Bill Critch '79 finished second
in A-Division, while Paul Erb
'76 placed second in B-Division.
Crews included Steve Gourley
'77, Steve Ryan '77, and George
Orlov '78. Rival Tufts won the
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Shortstop Vince Maconi '76 makes the play as second baseman Roy Henriksson '76 looks on. The
Engineers defeated Har-vard 8-7 in a closely contested game last Wednesday.

By Glenn Brownstein
A seven-run sixth inning and

a perfect relay from third base-
man Jeff Felton '78 to catcher
Dan Sundberg '77 that cut
down the tying run at the plate
with one out in the last inning
gave M IT a wild 8-7 win over
archrival Harvard at Soldiers
Field Wednesday.

M IT put itself in trouble
early in the game when Harvard
batters rocked starter Mike
Royal '76 with a single and
triple-in the first to bring home
one run, then punched out a
triple and a home run in the
second to lead a three-run
second-innilng effort.

Up 4-0, Harvard appeared to
be in a position to put the game
away in the third, when two
Royal walks and aL single loaded

the bases for Crimson catcher
Bill Cote. Cote hit a hard
bouncer to Royal, though, who
fired home to Sundberg for one
out, and Sundberg relayed the
ball to first baseman Pete
Steinhagen '79 for the crucial
doubleplay. While Royal was
having his difficulties, Harvard
hurler Larry Brown was al-
lowing only a few scratch hits in
shutting out the frustrated
Beaver batters. In the sixth,
though, Brown's control began
to desert him, and MIT's hitters
went to work.

Brown opened the fateful
inning with back-to-back walks
to Steve Edelson '76 and Beaver
caiptain Roy Henriksson' '76.
Sundberg then attempted to
bunt the runners over and was
safe on Brown's error, loading

I

I

I

I

II

the bases. At this point Brown
was removed and replaced by
Ken Petkunas, who struck out
Beaver left fielder Mike Dziekan
'76. Felton then hit an apparent
inning-ending double-play ball to
the Harvard third baseman, who
sent his throw to second into
the dirt and into center field,
scoring Edelson and Henriksson,
and moving Sundberg to third.

Steinhagen sacrificed and beat
the throw to first, scoring Sund-
berg. and designated hitter Rich
Chmura '77 walked to load the

(Please turn to page 7)

Roundup

trophy, followed by MIT and
Navy. The varsity will go
against all the Boston area
schools for the Oberg Trophy
on Patriot's Day

M I hosted another varsity
regatta on Sunday. Fifteen
schools, experiencing conditions
similar to those at Harvard;
sailed eight races in Tech
Dinghies. A second place by
Gary Smith '78 and crew Gerry
Swinton '79 in A-Division,

Renan Beckman,
Chris Tracey,

and Milton Austin
The women's varsity tennis team

brought its record to 2-! Wednes-
·............. 

... ~.......... day as it defeated Boston Uni-
........... ...7 versity in its first home match.

By Stella Perone. meters, trailed by Connecticut
College and Wesleyan.

Due to very choppy waters, in
which three shells had earlier
swamped, all boats were forced to
keep the racing cadence lower
than usual. MIT, stroked by
Ingrid Klass '76, rowed 31 strokes
per minute throughout the body
of the race. Nonetheless, M IT
moved well enough to eliminate
any need for a final sprint.

After waiting out a cold, wet
hour's delay on the water, the JV
fell behind Brown by two boat-
lengths at the start of their race.
Conn College also moved past
MIT at the half-way mark, only to
lose as the MIT crew pounded out
a resounding final 500 meters
which put them in second place, a
length behind Brown. Conn Col-
lege was third, followed by the
MIT freshmen who showed
potential. in this, their first race,
staying with the field and placing
ahead of Wesleyan's JV.

This Saturday the women travel
to New Haven to compete for the
Eisenberg Cup against Yale (last
year's winner) and Princeton.

On Saturday, April 10, the MIT
Shotokan Karate C;lb was

,e' 'tSlt -b'e+.x ,.x. ~...,,.-..,,,-... ..............,........'.RziS~.:¢tyAexw .................. :............... 

eliminated in the second round of
the New England Collegiate
Karate Conference (NECKC) ad-
vanced team tournament in both
the Kata and Kumite competi-
tions.

The M IT team of Dave
Cohen '77, Milton Austin '76,
James Davis G, Jerry Kasting G,
and Bing Wu G easily defeated
Boston College in the first round
of Kumite (free-sparring) com-
petition, scoring three wins, 1
draw, and one loss. In the second
round they were narrowly
defeated by the team that
ultimately took second place,
University of Lowell. MIT posted
I win, 2 draws, and 2 losses, Bing
Wu having the only victory.

In the Kata competition, MIT
defeated its first round opponent,
Dartmouth College, scoring four
wins and one loss, only to lose in
the second round to the eventual
winner, Tufts. Against Tufts, MIT
scored 1 win, 2 losses, and 2
draws.

The next competition for M IT
will be the North American
Karate Federation- Tournament at
Boston University on April 24.
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IM softball results:
A-League
S.AI 'A' ......... ........... 1 5 Bakcr Orangutalns
TC 'A . . . ....... .......... 6 DT .........

Jack I:lore . ........... ... ..... S E .... ......

PI_ 1' A. . ................... 7 ZBT I1
Baker Baboons ............... I I L. A ...........
Sleoan ......... . .. 12 ES ......... .
Mcch iig 'A . .... ........... 13 Sloian 
ESI...... . . ............... 10 (Chcnistri ......
Chenistr) .......... . ........ 7 Mech ng 'A . ..
Mendel ' s i tilanIs .......... .. I....... 0 .Aero-Comets ....
Mclalllur,,v .................. 10 L'c'tollOl '
M l.B- 0 conoueics ....
B- League

..........2 Winning in singles were Chris
.. . .. .. .. .. ! 1
... I :......... Vogdes '78, 6-1, 6-3 in-the first
............ l spot, and Marcia Grabow '79, 7-5,
............ 26-1 at number two. Last season's
............ doubles teams were both success-· ·........... ful with the first team of Pat

Schettig '76 and Linda Young
'76 winning 6-2, 6-1, and the se-

-. ........ 3 cond team of Anne Averbach '77
* '' . 4 fiand Stella Perone'78 winning 6-2,

....... ..... 3
. 6-0.

Transftrs ..........
BT Pi
W',estgalc C'os McNIufflinls

...... 
I

. . . .

. . . .. .

.... 10 SoitIhal ls .........
. . . .. . . .T. . . ' 

.... 20 , ' .' .C.' A .' ..... ..

.... ) tI JIl ............

.. . 2 The P\sscr Series . . .
.... 7 (:hcei n Fl.......
·. . .17 Neul Three Stooges ..

...... o
SPL' .................''
BurLIIo n Smiokers ..........
Ba3ker Cubscouts ...........
Baker Bombers ............
Third East ...............
H1 dros .... .............
Chocolal e Oil .. ..'......
Second West B' . ............
Buckv Simls ...............
PI'lumbcrs 'B13 ...' ..........
hKS 'B' ................
H' Turkey·sH- T -rkes . ...............

PBE . ....................
Rosemar 's Balbies .........
Nuke Engine ..............

............ It is the team's first season un-
. . . . . . .. 7 der new coach Bob McKinley '71,

1 a former number one singles
18 player on the MIT varsity tennis

.......... .5 team.
........... 7 In a race that was delayed two

14 hours due to high winds on Lake
.......... 4 Gardner, Connecticut, women's
.......... 7 varsity crew proved victorious.
.......... The MIT boat was slightly ahead

l after the start, and moved steadily
..... .- 2out front there to finish 5.1 se-

conds ahead of Brown over 1500

... 18 S C .

... 19 S,'\E Sox ..........

.... 9 Vii;lnles .........

... O0 PID ............

·.. 20 PLP'B ...'..
·.. 13 BLOS..... .......

.... 7 TX .........13
.. .16 PK~S'B'... 1 S als- L i n ........

· ·. 1 3 Jc-ages ......
.... 7 Tramnplants ........

('-League

Burton I ............
DKE ..............
Baker Hahvahd Beets ...
N RSA Rudesters ......
Third West ..........
TX C' . ............
Connor 3 ...........
Mindless Wonders .....
TDC 'C' . ...........
ATO ..............
Low Velocity Zone .....
Continuum Electro .....
PKS 'C' ............
Snakes .............
East Prussian Blue Boys .
LCA 'C' . ...... . .
No. Six Club .........
APEi ..............
WC 4 Players ........
Fifth West ..........
Mech Eng'C. ........
Bronx Science Bombers ..
Vardebedian House.....
Virjins .............
The Family Part II .....
Macgregor A .........

. . . . .

. . . . .

... . . .

.. . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

........ . .12 Burton Third Bombers

......... ... 8 PiKA .
......... 4 Ballbuster s ..... ........

........ .. 26 Second West 'C. ........
........ 16 Student House 

......... 8 Ruppert Mandys .... . . .
........ 13 .S 'C' 

........ 16 4 West Guzzlers ........

...... 17 M AC 'C' . ............

...... 16 CSC.. ....... ..........

........ 19 ROTC ........... . .: .
..... ... ·; . 7 Old Project Mac ........

........ 19 Third East 'C' . ........

........ 14 Double Entecntes ....... .
... ..... 26 Baker Winips ........ . ..

........ 10 Plumbers 'C'

........ 18 Baker Dregs ............. D
........ 22 Burton 5 Smokers 'C' . ...

....... . .. .. 9 C hi Phi ..............

......... 6 Baker Bandersnatches
........ 19 PKT Buzzard s ..........
........ 13 4E Vector Spaces ........

........ 16. Baker's Roy's Boys.......

........ 18 D-Bozos.D-Bozos ....................... 0 B-En try ..............
.. · -· · · · · 15',. MacGreg or E ..........

. 11
. . I
. . 3
.. 4'

.0

.8

.6

.6
. . 9
. . i
.5
.6

. .4

The I M Outdoor Track meet
will be held on Sunday, April 25.
In case of bad weather, the same
schedule will be followed on Sun-

II...., ~ ~, '~ - - 7I./,- t~j ~.~¢:- '-.,.. ....-,..., A.... ........ ....... ............>.. oa Ma :tl nemetw. ~13 t1 day, Miay 2arTe meet will be
9· contributed a win to the MIT woments varsity tennis t t conducted in light rain, if that is

. the case.

Team rosters are due in W32-

:4;c~~~~~::"-; ~~~~~~ cials are needed to help conduct
...... The'dl:.e:'.: ' eam:. . ofPa..t: '.." he: . --".- , 6 a--'d .vo:n.::.:. . :,:,:-,.,-:, pleas conac -ta

....... ~~~~~· .................. ......... . . . ........ ........ : ...:~: .............~ .·.... .. temet fyuar fhgt

...... 76
.... 9 contributed a win to the MIT women's varsity tennis team's 4-1 Martin at 267-286 7 or leave a note
..... victory over Boston University.inteIMTakmlbx
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Sailors 2nd in regatta

Baseball defeats Harvard

Wormen's tennis defets BU, 4-1




